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Address Solaronics SA (Bekaert) 
Z.I n°3 rue du kemmel 
59280 Armentières

Country France

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
GemDryer®: gas infrared non-contact drying system consisting of high performance gas emitters and coanda blowing nozzles. This unique
combination delivers optimal energy efficiency. The GemDryer® system fits easily in your drying line thanks to the extreme compactness of the
system.

UniDryer®: combined infrared and air dryer in which high performance gas infrared emitters are alternated with high temperature and high velocity air
nozzles. The combination of these features results in a fast heat-up, a high evaporation rate and ultimately in better product quality.

WebMate®: electrical infrared non-contact drying system consisting of infrared modules and air nozzles. This unique combination ensures optimal
energy efficiency.

Hot air dryer and Energy Recovery System (E.R.S): Recirculation air dryers for paint drying and curing. The heat energy in the exhaust air is recovered
and used by convection drying and curing.

Decrease the operational cost with a gas solution and ERS: The system reuses hot exhaust air from the gas infrared drying system as an energy
source for the hot air tunnels. The use of gas as an alternative source of energy combined with ERS leads to a significant decrease of operational cost.
The automatic ON/OFF switch on the ERS allows you to operate the air-dryer and infrared dryer individually.
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